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TOO IMI OF CHS

Los Angeles Faces a Condition Exactly Paralleling that
in El Paso and the Police Are Taking Steps to Pre-

vent Overcrowding of Cars; to Prohibit Rid-

ing on Sides or Crowding Drivers.

ANGELB8. Cal , Dec. 18.

LOS the death of Mrs. Mary E.
Kellar, who was struck and

dragged nearly 1M feet by a nickel
automobile, chief of police Sebastian
declared he would make an appeal to
the police commission, to regulate the
new branch of the auto traffic of the
CIThp Ftatements ef the chief will be
h ised on the exhaustive report on the
juto bus" business prepared by Lieut.
J I Butler, head of the traffic bu- -

Bu tier's report, on the 10 days from
November 17 to 28. gives, according to
ihc chief, a new line on the Jitney
outo business and is a positive pointer
that this class of public vehicles rnUBt

If r( ulated for the public good
In making my report." said Butler,

'I had the assistance of all my men.
includling the mounted officers Vie
went into the subject without malice,
determined onl to decide what the
public welfare demanded What we
h e found out Is astonishing and it
i true said Lieut Butler.

The report, completed up to riovem-- b.

r 30. in part, followr
Here's Ileport.

"Approximately 700 automobiles
r. cent fares are in opera-

tion and each traverses the streets of
business district seven blocks to

ind its terminal. This brings an
"erase of J 000 of these cars Into the

buinesB district each hour.
These machines often make two or

three stops at one crossing to pick up

r.nsensert each stop usuallyJd-Int- j
all traffic foUowlng,

OSE OF STE

GARSJS URGED

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission's Recommenda-
tions to Congress.

Washington. D C, Dec 10 In Its
annual report to congress today the
interstate commerce commission makes
these principal recommendations. LasCom- -

. .. &ai a.fl in nnttfienfferSand prohibition of ' trf. u.ef ;

onesT Definite penalties for viola-

tions of the hours of service act. Laws
the authority or the

commission to examine all documents

anTorflnitely Vx one perlod-prefer- -abU

three years in which legal actions
mav started relating to transporta- -

tit n rharges.
aloatKm Is Well Inder Way.

The w6rk of physical valuation of
Is well under wav With the

coming of winter, the field parties are
oing transferred from northern roads

10 thoe in the south There are now
fight parties at work surveying about
1500 miles a month The number of
parties will be Increased on Jan 1 to
Tbout 20 for each of the five districts.
Improper Flagging Cause ccldentn.

At some length, the commission re-

views its investigation of accidents
Collisions caused by improper flagging
continue to be a prominent feature Jf
those investigations, the report says,
and cases of inexperienced men have
been found The number of collisions
flue to enginemen failing to regard
block signals has decreased

The inherent weakness of the train
order system continues to manifest
itself as a prominent feature of the
accident record." says the report, call-
ing attention to the need of legislation
to make standard operating rules

CO L, WOOD AXD KINDLING.
Phone easy 8 Prompt deliveries our

XEFF-STILE- S CO, Adv.

r
Boys and

Girls,
ATTENTION!

Get One Dollar Free
and IlaTe Worlds of
Fun Playing the Xew
Game.

For a short time only we
will present each boy or
girl calling at the Bank
with a beautiful celluloid
button bearing a prominent
number Duplicate num-
bers will be given out and
boys and girls successful in
matching their buttons will
each be given One Dollar on
deposit In a savings ac-
count, together with a pass
book, and one of our hand-
some nickel plated home
savings banks, FltBE.

These banks are packed
in special Christmas holly
boxes and you may open
the account for someone
else and give it as a
l hristmas present, if you
w lsh.

If you already have an
account with us you will
still receive One Dollar on
deposit. FREE.

Call for your button, AT
ONCE. The supply is lim-
ited

R ID Grande Valley

Bank & Trust Co

LEVY GROCERY
COMPANY

JUST
RECEIVED
iuues jua iuu ouo.

often amounts to a dozen or more

In the matter of public safety,
while this class of vehicles constitute
less than 3 percent of the motor i ehl-cl- es

in the city, these entries figured
In 111 accidents out of 280 on the
streets in 10 days. The average num-
ber of accidents has , increased from
14.9 daily In October to 23 3 per daj
for the period stated Of the total ac-

cidents reported this class of vehicles
was involved in 26 percent of them, and
22 5 percent of the personal injuries
were the result of accidents In which
vehicles of this class were involved

"This abnormal increase of accidents
indicates that there is either incompe-
tence or recklessness, or both, in a
large percentage of the drlers. I am
convinced that both exist. The latter
may be suppressed by prosecutions,
the former by a system of examina-
tions

Cars Too Full.
"One man has been killed and others

hurt by falling from boards.
Pedestrians have been hit and knockea
down by persons hanging on over-
crowded buses. The load should an
be carried inside Uie bus and only one
passenger allowed to sit on the front
seat, as a second blocks the right side
ilew to a driver of a left-han- d drive
car, and the law requires a clear view
to the right and a regard of vehicles
approaching from that side

"I therefore suggest that steps be
taken to remedy the objections men-
tioned regarding the congestion of
traffic, the convenience to the pumic
and especially to reduce the number
of accidents caused by the operation oi
this class of vehicles"

HEWLETT FftGES

FRAUD ACCUSER

Briton of Titled Family De-

clares Himself Victimized
by Los Angeles Attorney.
Prominent names were drawn Into

the story of high finance as related on
the w itness stand in Los Angeles Tues-
day , by Richard H. Gernon, member
of a titled English family and eteran
of the Boer war, who testified against
attorney Eugene E Hewlett, his for-
mer comrade, whom he accuses of
fraud Hewlett was arrested at Demlng,
N at, on his way back to Los Angeles,
after officers had tried to arrest him
at the Linden hotel and he had first
fled to Juarez and then slipped back
to this side

Gernon, who has been ill much of
the time during the last three jears.
charged that he entered into an agree-
ment with Hewlett whereby he trans-
ferred to the latter all of his property,
consisting of an orange ranch In Riv-
erside county, $10,000 in cash, a racing
automobile worth $4000 and an equity
in a house at Monrovia which, he said,
was worth $1000

"I was sick, tired of business and
trusted Hewlett Implicitly," said Ger-
non.

Promised 2."0 n Month.
"Hewlett promised me $250 monthl :

we were then partners In the Pacific
Coast Motor Car companj. Hewlett
told me he owned the house at Oak
Knoll in which he lived He said ie
had paid the Huntington family $100,-00- 0

He also said he was interested
with many rich men In the Van m

tract He said he had put
up $30,900 as an option to purchase It
and that the syndicate with which he
was associated had given him a one-fif- th

interest in the tract worth
$500,000

"lie also represented that he had
12 houses In Los Angeles and bonds
worth $1.00e,000.-- '

"Did Mr Hewlett tell you he was a
millionaire'" demanded attorney

Davis, whp has been retained
as special prosecutor In the case.

"Yes he said he was worth, more
than that: in fact, he claimed He was
worth $2,000,000"

Gernon said he had relied upon the
statements which he said Hewlett had
made.

Bank Bookn Introduced.
The books of the German American

Trust and Savings bank were Intro-
duced to show that the property at
Oak Knoll which Gernon claimed had
been represented to him as being free
from incumbrance was mortgaged for
$50,000 several months before the time
Gernon stated he had turned over the
property to Hewlett.

Hewlett, nattily attired, sat beside
his attorney and prompted him in the
proceedings

For the folks back home, Interna-cion- al

cigars Advertisement.

VAUDEVILLE I

H Admbwlon. 10c and 23c. 9j
Two Performances Nightly H

ALHAMBRA
I The theater that is warm and M

I cozy n

I TONIGHT'S BILL: IE

I COX riJIILY H
Six amusing comedians In the
comedy sketch, "The Dutch Cook"

(Last Appearance)

CLUtEXCE LVWItCNCE
Wonderful Child Impersonator.

GrtEVr lehoy & co.
Handcuff escape artists to whom

shackles are nothing
MOTION PICTUriDS

Prom 11 a. m. to 7 p m., Pictures
Onlj.

Admbmlon, 5c nod 10c.
Today's Picture:

"WHEN WE WERE YOUNG"
NEW BILL OPENS FRIDAY.

UNDERSELL
ALL OTHERS

NEW RAISINS
NEW CURRANTS
NEW PLUM PUDDING
NP.W TVRXETi T?P.TTTTR

2OT and 206 East Overland St
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEYMAIL ORDERS PROMPT ATTENTION.

EX
HORFFlNTS1

TO SELL OBIS.
i

Commissioner Says Price of
Materials Makes Up For

Low Bids Made.
It would be advisable for the county

commissioners to sell the county bonds
amounting to $360,000 at once, proviu-in- g

they can obtain a fair price for
them, is the opinion of Seth Orndorff,
one of the county commissioners Mr
Orndorff believes that, with material
at a very low price, the bonds could be i

marketed slightly under price and jet ,

the county could save much money
"Because of the present condition of

me money marKet and tne lnannoi
which the European war has affected
the market, I believe It would be advis-
able to sell the county bonds, amount-
ing to $360,000. If a fair price for them
can be realized," commissioner Orn-
dorff said Wednesday afternoon. 'I
have talked with architects and con-
tractors about the present prices of
material and I believe that fully 10 per-
cent can be saved bv awarding the con-
tract for the courthouse at this time
Materials of all kinds can be purchased
much cheaper than before the European
war was started. Steel Is lower than
It has been for some jears Of course
the county commissioners do not intend
marketing the bonds at a very

but I believe that a reasonable
price can be obtained for them within
a short time"

Land Snle Postponed.
Following a prolonged discussion the

county commissioners Wednesday af-
ternoon decided to postpone the time
of receiving bids on the $360,000 issue
of county courthouse bonds. Allen
Frako and John S. Curtlss, represent-
ing C. A. JIcNear & Co. of Chicago,
offered a bid of par and accrued in-

terest, together with a three percent
commission, for the bonds, the bonds to

e taken up in four Instalments of
$90,000 each, the first pajment to be
made at once. This would net 97 and
accrued Interest. Commissioner Orn-
dorff spoke In favor of accepting this
offer, but It was finally decided to put
the matter over and accept sealed bids,
accompanied by a certified check on an
El Paso bank for two percent of the
bid, up to 1 p m January 5.

Auk for Competition.
S E Patton made a suggestion to

the commissioners that all architects in
the city ,be given a chance to draw
plans for the courthouse and that the
competitive test begin at once Al-
though no formal action was passed,
Mr Patton was assured that the plans
would be awarded through a competi-
tive test. No action was taken re-
garding the calling for plans

County road superintendent D M.
White was empowered to make pur-
chases for necessary material for road
work and the county auditor will be di
rected to recei e bids for materials.

Dr. E. S. While Gets Job.
The commissioners appointed Dr E.

S. White, of Ysleta, assistant county
physician, at a salary of $75 a month
He will attend cases in the territory
below the five mile bridge

Commissioner Orndorff brought up
the question of whether the county had
received payment for rock that was
permitted to be hauled away after de-- li

ery to the county and whether there
was any authority for disposing of
countv rock. Auditor Rov Barnum
stated that the former board hart
passed an order permitting the sale of
rock at $1 15 per yard and that some
rock had been disposed of. He remem-
bered that the reclamation service had
secured a certain amount which had
never been paid for, but it was his
recollection that all other rock pur-
chased through his office had been paid
for.

Those present were judge AdrianPool, Seth Orndorff, J. M. Walling,
George Pendell and James Clifford.
DRT CLIMATE lllnsMAVV GOOD PIANOS
Only n Few of the S.0 Vmertcan Makes

A Ml WlthKtnml Southwest-
ern Condition)!.

Of the 550 different pianos manu-
factured in America most of them ex-
cellent instruments when they leave
the factories which of them can bedepended upon to give permanent sat-
isfaction In a dry climate'

This Is the most important question
which confronts piano buyers In andabout El Paso, and it can be soHedsatisfactorily in Just one way by buy-
ing of the house which can back itseery statement concerning pianos
with eighteen ears of actual test. Thishouse is the El Paso Piano Co theoldest in El Paso, and, for use in a dryclimate. It iinhesftntino-i- . oAA.A...3-
the following Instruments Steinway,
- ...., ....., .im, vmu ana me
famous Weber Advertisement

Notice to Hank Patrons. V

Beginning January 1st, 1915. the under-signed banks, members of the El PasoClearing House Association, will handlanotes bearing interest from matuHltonly.
This change Is due to the regula-

tion of the Federal Reserve Banks
which requires that all notes whichthey accept from affiliated banks shall
bear Interest from maturity. This does
not apply to notes secured by Vendor's
Liens, Mechanic's or Material Mane'
Liens or to Deed of Trust Liens on real
estate v

State National Bank,
First National Bank,
City .National Bank,
Rio Grande Valley Bank & Trust Co ,
El Paso Bank & Trust Co ,
Union Bank & Trust Co ,

Commercial National Bank,
Texas Bank & Trust Co ,
Security Trust & Savings Bank.
American Trust & Savings Bank,

Dated December 9, 1914
(Advertisement)

Vh? Tiott
When your visiting fr4e-- as Inquire

for Mexican souvenir goods, will jou
please refer them to

, Beach's Art Shop,
408 San Francisco St. Advertisement.

What Is nicer than a. guaranteed
fountain pen for Christmas' We haie
them, all prices Telephone for an. as-

sortment to he sent to jour home for
inspection "SI and 732. Knoblauch's.

Advertisement

Remember Clean coal and full weights
mean fuel economy R C Semple, suc-

cessor Southwestern Fuel Co., phoue
531 Ad ertlsement.

Tnll-Wor- th Hoofing $1 00, II 35 and
II 50 per rolL Burton-Ling- o Co, phone
50. Advertisement.

COAL, WOOD AD KINDLIING.
Phone easy 8 Our auto service In-

sures quick delnory
XEFF-STILE- S CO. Adv.

plAWFORD.
Season's First Comedy

TONIGHT
WJLLIE COLLIER'S SUCCESS,
" CAUGHT IN

THE RAIN"
Another $2" Show at
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

Make Sure Phone 6470

PASO HERALD
HI POD UCTS'

IWISiOB
Committees Decide to Make

It Strictly a "Made in
El Paso" Exhibit.

There will be more than 2500 square

feet of display space In the White

House, exclusive of the space in Pioneer
exhibits to bemanyplaza, for the

shown at the "Made in El Paso" week

exhibition January 11 to 16

was made Wednesday by the
committee at a joint meeting of the

and arrangement commit-fe- e

Additional space maj be necessary
connecting streets. It is estimated

?ha the adveVtlsing and incidental ex-

penses ofthe exhibition will amount
about $1000 and to meet this a mini-

mum refit will be charged exhibitors.
This will be the only source of revenue
as there will be no admission charged
to the exhibition

Tt was decided at the meeting that
the products exhibited should be strict-l- v

El Paso made Should the show
nrove the success that is anticipated
the territoij will be increased each
lear until a large section is taken In

but the first show will be strictly a
home product exhibition

To dvertise Exposition.
Efforts will be made to get as many

"lie" exhibits as possible, such as ma-

chinery in motion Catalogs will be
printed giving a complete list of the
exhibitors and their exhibits. All busi-
ness men are to be asked to write the
slogan "Come to El Paso for Made In
El Paso Week" on all letters sent out
and to carry the line in their adver-
tisements. The exhibition will be ad-

vertised in the local papers as welUas
on the signboards and in the theaters.

H. R, McCiintock offered to donate
a huge electric lighted sign board, to
run the entire length of the plaza, upon
which would be posted facts and
figures of the exhibit His offer was
accepted.

Expert Employed.
Frank G Dunham, an expert in exhi-

bition work, will be employed to see
all prospective exhibitors so that the
exact amount of space, prices and
other matters can be quickly ascer-
tained. Mr. Dunham will frequently
report to a committee consisting of
Robert Krakauer, George Evans and M.
P Carlock, which was appointed for
this purpose He will also report to
the general committee at each of its
meetings, which will be held abouteery ten dajs up to the time of the
exhibition The next meeting of the
committee will be held at the chamber
of comment at 4 oclock Wednesdaj,
December 16.

Those present at the meeting were:
Robert Krakauer, R. E Sherman, H. J.
Collins, Claiborne Adams, J. E Pad-dac- k,

H R. McCiintock. J. R. Segall,
F W. Norton. George Trost Crawford
Harvi. Don Rathbun, M P. Carlock,
Leo Ferlet S. C. Awbrey and George
Evans.

Delegation To Urge
Laws For Control

Of Colorado River
A delegation composed of representa-

tives of the Los Anjreles chamber of
commerce and of the Tterests centered
in Imperial valley will arrive on tha
Sunrat Limited Saturday afternoon en
route t Washington to attend a con-
ference called by secretary of the in-
terior Lane for the purpose of discuss-
ing legislation providing for tha
Colorado river contiol to be submitted
to congress

Willis H Booth and Isidore Dock-well- er

will represent the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce; M. W Conkling,
W. H. Best and Leroy Holt, all resi
dents of the Imperial valley, will i

represent tne people or that section and
W. J Doran will represent the Interests
of the Southern Pacific. The Wash-
ington conference will be held Dec 16.

EL PASO BEES ELECT AND

UiaiAL 1UL5UAI Mbtll
El Paso Hive No 1, Benevolent Order of

Bees, met Tuesday night, when officers
for the ensuing term were elected, and later
Installed by supremo president J A Nelson.

The commodious club rooms had been
decorated for the occasion, and after the
tBetallatlon services had been completed a
luncheon was served and at general good
time engaged In

The following are the officers for tha
ensuing year J F Spencer president: R.
M Luce, vice president Newton C Bas-se- tt

secretary. C E. Heftier, treasurer;
Chas. Clark, chaplain. Dr E D Strong,
physician. T L. Bernard, historian; W O
Schneider, keeper of hour glass; H. B.
Moody, guard' of charities, Sam B. Brock,
musician. Lea A Eans keeper of skull;
'Wm. Pahler. humorist, W W. Steen, keep-
er of hive U S. Devore. sergeant at arms;
Chas. H Mlrschell. junior sentinel. Prank
X. Cowans, outer sentlneL

R. G. ANDERSON GETS
VERDICT FOR $4000

R. G Anderson was awarded damages
of 14000 against the Southern Pacific
Railway company in the 34th district
court

Anderson had sued for 130.000
damages for personal injuries alleged
to have been recehed while In the em-
ploy of the railroad company.

Card of Thanks.
To the friends who came to us In our

trouble, among whom we would men-
tion in particular-th- e members of the
police department, and contributed nil
that human kindness could suggest to
help and comfort during the sad hours
of our misfortune, we w ould extend our
most heartfelt thanks; and, though such
devoted friendship cannot remove th
sad memories that linger in our hearts,
it brings into view the brightest slUe
of humanity and throws the pure light
of an unselfish friendship into a dark-
ened home

May the day neer come when those
friends will need similar attention, out
should such misfortune be meted out to
them, may they receive the full measure
of generous aid and tender sympatny
they brought into our home.

ParentB, Mr. and Mrs J. J. Paschol,
Mr. and Mrs M. Adams,
A B Paschol,
W. P Paschol,
Mrs Lula Llles

(Advertisement )

Remember Clean coal and full weights
moon fiiAi arAnnmi T? C Comnb 51lC- -
"fc"Il J. WO b.UlUIUJ, f fcll.lin.v,

ceaeor Southwestern Fuel Co, phone'

Our Christmas Toilet and Manicure..,.. I....... Lnn.. .!. A., jAOTTn In llPlfP
' and are of the finest quality. Knob

lauch s, Orndorff hotel hlocK aov.

For the folks back home, Interna-cion- al

cigars Advertisement.

Cured His Rupture
I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk

sevw"al yqars ago Doctors said my only
hope of cure was an operation. Trusses did
me no good. Finally I got hold of some-

thing that quickly and completely cured me.
Years have passed and the rupture has
never returned, although I am doing hard
work aB a carpenter There was no opera-
tion, no lost time, no trouble. I have noth-
ing to sell, but will give full Information
about how you may find a complete cure
without operation if you write to me Eu-
gene M I'ullen Carpenter 319-- Marcellus
Aienue Manaquan N J Better cut out
this noUce and show it to any others who
are ruptured- you may savo a life or at
Ua-- top the misery of rupture and the
worry nni danger of an operation. Ad

9k ur , !

Stationery and Christmas Novelties
We List & Few From Our Immense Stock
Lady of The Lake ?25
Princess $2.00
Hiawatha $1.25-?2.-00
Courtship of Miles StanrLsh i'2.
Three Wonderlands of the American West. . .$3.00
An Old Sweetheart of Mine 92.00
Imitation of Christ ,522
Holland of Today $6-0- 0

Washington, the Man of Action '2
Washington, the City ?3.00
Rubiayat 25 to $5.00
Goodbye Jim, by Riley $1-0- 0 to $1.50

BOOKS IN LEATHER BINDINGS
Poems 75 to $2.00
Friendship 35 to $1.00
Classics 75 to $1.00
Rubiayat 25 to $1.50

BOYS'-BOOK- S

Altsheler Books 60 and $1.35
Barbour Books and $1.35
Airship Boys $1.00
Boy Scouts 35
Motor Boys v35

GIRLS' BOOKS
Betty's Virginia Christinas $1.50
Little Colonel Series $1.3o
Miss Billy, and others by Porter $1.25
Montgomery's Books
Anne of Green Gables 60 and $1.2o
Others from 25f to $2.50

BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES
Wizard of Oz 75

And Others by the Same Author.
Arabian Nights 50 to $1.50
Grimm's Fairy Tales 60 to $1.50
Anderson's Fairy Tales $1.00 to $2.00
Book of Friendly Giants $2.00
Mother Goose 35 to $2.50
Linen Books 10 and Up

Small Cloth Board Books, Colored Illustrations
25 and Up

Painting Books 5 to $1.00
Fairy Tales, All Prices.

Curran's Book

A Title Guaranty
MEAS TO TOIR
A Is the quick. and safe way of closing up

Land deals If jou who been
us. "It 1st better to be safe than onr."

J300,000.00.
Offices: Fourth or. Two ItepnlillCH llldp.

ANTONIOEL PASO,

DR. PHILLIPS TO MAKE TESTS
OF MINERALS AT SIERRA BLANCA

Dr. W B. Phillips, of the university
of Texas, who will address the cham-
ber of commerce dinner Friday night,
will arrive here Friday morning from
Maricopa Dr Phillips has made
arrangements to make some mineral
tests and secure some samples near
Sierra Blanca and, for this reason, he
will hae to leave unaay nignt.

The slides of the valley scenes, which
are to be shown at the dinner and
later sent to San Francisco, where they
will be exhibited in the Texas state
building, arrived Wednesday from
Washington.

are that there will be an
attendance of more tnan 100 at the
dinner, which is to be held at the Hotel
Paso del Nor':.

FOIUIEIt EL PVSOAN
DIES IN SAJT AMOMO

H. A. Carl died In' San Antonio
after a brief Illness He wis a

brother of W N Carl, of El Paso, and
was associated his brother here
eight years ago in the grocery business
at the corner of Mills and Stanton,
streets

The death of the former El Pasoan
occurred at the Carl on Dallas
street in San Antonio At the time of
his death Mr. Carl was a member of
the firm of Carl & Son, realty dealers
in San Antonio The funeral was held
from the family residence Tuesday.

WILD DUCK FOIl
IMPORTED rROU MEXICO.

In readiness for Christmas wild duck
and turkey are now being imported
from Mexico Wednesday 2000 pounds
of wild duck was received and indica-
tions are that importations on a large
scale will be made In the next two
weeks other imports received
Wednesday and Thursday were 4000
head of sheep, entered by &
Madero, 400 cattle from northwestern
Chihuahua, and one car of guayule
rubber.

CLAIM WRONG TICKETS SOLDt
ASK RAILWAl TO PAY 300O

Charles J Gough, acting for his wife
and himself and as next best friend to
her minor son, David Gough, and
Nordhausen. hae brought suit in the
34th district court against the Galves-
ton, Harrisburg & San Antonio Railway

for alleged damages in the
sum of 13000 The plaintiffs allege, that
a mistake was in the tickets sold
by an agent of the railway company to
the complainants at Sierra Blanca. and
this resulted In their being put off the
train.
DETECTIVE K IIOUTI3 TO

EL I'VSO WITH MRS. LTJRTEY
Police officials were advised Wednes-

day that detecthe J J. Hausinger had
started for El Paso from Hot Springs.
Ark., with Mrs. Alta Lurtey who is said
by district attorney W W Brldgers to
be under Indictment here

Detective Hausinger went to Hot
Springs to bring Mrs Lurtev to El Taso
to answer the charpre and telegraphed j
Wednesday morning that he was in I

route

As Mere
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

Fremont and 49 $3.00
Stones from the Opera $2.50 $3.00
Grand Opera Singers of Today $2.50
Father Ryan's Poems $1.50 and $3.00
Golden Words Fitly Spoken $1.50 $2.50
Under the Holly Bough $1.00
The Peace of Soloman Valley 50
Prayer for Christmas Morning 60f

BIBLES
Leather Bindings 85 to $7.00
Text, Reference and Teachers.
Douay Bibles 75r to $6.00
Testaments 20 to $1.25

PRAYER BOOKS -
Key of Heaven 25 to $5.00
Manuel of Prayer $1.35 to $3.00
Book of Common Prayer $1.50 to $6.00

'
STATIONERY

Eaton, Crane and Pike's Linen Lawn and Highland
Linen in Fancy Boxes...... .25 to $6.50

LEATHER GOODS
Leather Tablet Holders $1.00 to $6.00
Writing Desks $3.00 to $7.00
Address Books 25 to $1.75
Address Books, Loose Leaf (new) $2.00 to $2.50
Memorandums, Loose Leaf $2.35 $2.50
Diaries 25c to S2.00
Loose Leaf Diaries $2.15 $2.25
Playing Cards if Leather Case. .$1.00 to $1.50
Auction Bridge Sets $2.50 to $4.00
Cnbbage Boards..85, $1.25. $2.50. $2.75,
$4.50.
Game of 500 $3.50
Dominoes $4.00
Chess, Poker, Etc
Bill Books '...75 to $3.50
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens. .$2.50 Upwards
Christmas Boxes ......5 to 40
Christmas Cards, Gibson Art Co. Line, the Most

Beautiful in B Paso JL to $1.00
Genuine Water Colors 25 to $1.50

108 MESA AVE.

ABSOLITE PROTECTION IWESTME'ST.
title Guaranty Inexpensive

doubt this, ask those have dealing with

Stewart Title Guaranty Company
Capital

Flo
GALVESTON, HUUSTOX, DALLAS, SA.N
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BURT ORNDORFF REELECTED
DIRECTOR OF ASSOCIATION

Burt Orndorff, manager of the Hotel
Sheldon, was reelected a director in the
Texas Hotel Keepers' association which
met at Houston this week. Through
the activities of director Orndorff, C.
C. McDonald and S G Humphreys, the
next convention will be held In. El
Paso

Mr. Orndorff Is expected home Friday
In a recent issue of the Houston Post
he said:

"Our biggest aim now is to bring
the majority of the tourists en route to
the San Francisco exposition through
Texas and to El Paso We have our
chamber of commerce working with
the various railroads of this section to
provide attractive rates to bring this
about. We have already arranged to
have 100 special trams make the trie
via El Paso, and those who take ad- -
vantage of this will be given freetransportation to Juarez, Mexico and i

return What we wish-- to accomplish J

more than an thing else. Is a stimula- - i
tlon or travel tnrough Texas and our
city."

WINS MISSPELLED CONTEST;
GIVES PRIZES TO POOR FAMILY
In a recent m'sspelled word contest

of The Herald s the first prize was
won by Miss Elizabeth Williams Miss
Williams had noticed the story in The
Herald about the plight of the Dicker-so- n

famiil'v in Altera Park, and so
she ordered her prize of merchandise
orders sent to this destitute famil

This Is the second time Miss Wil-
liams has been a w inner in The Herald
misspelled word contests The first
time she had her prize made over to
the Woman s Charity association.
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Free
Sample of Pyramid Pile Remedt

mailed free for trial gives quick relief
stops itching, bleeding or protruding
piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal
troubles, in the privacy of your own
home. 60c a box at all druggists. Freo
impla for trial with booklet mailed
free in plain wrapper

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

611 "yramiu .mug, junrsnau. Alien.
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Pyramid Pile Remedy, In plain wrapper.
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THE CHINA PALACE
The largest and most complete stock
In Texa3 of exquisite China Dinner-war- e,

Glassware. Silverware. Cut
Glass. Crockery, and other house-
hold. Hotel. Restaurant and Bar
Furnishings. Wholesale & RetalL

A. ST0LAR0FF
112 SI ANTONIO ST.

Buy Your Groceries
FROM

Jackson- -

Standard Grocery Co

Phone 3532. 12 Mills St.

"We Give Trading StasnasJ

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASHODIC CROUP ASTHMA vuuuiu

nKONCHmS CATAKRH COLDS
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A sfcanle. safe asd effeclh e treatment avoiding
3nias.Vapoiized Cresolene stops the paroxysms
r,t whvn-im- s Coush and relieves Spasmodic
Croup at once, it is a coon to jmiaaiiiua
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makes breathing easy.
sootnes tne """"rmmaid stops the. cough.
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Send us postal for
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VAPO CRESOLENE CO.
2 ai. n i.

ASK FOR
"President" "Ambassador"

"Statesman"
COFFEES

For Sale at Your Grocer's.

WESTERN COFFEE CO

H ANAN SHOE S

"Scientific Dry Cleaning"

El Paso Laundry
Oar Wagons Are Everywhere.

Phones 470-47- 1.

COTTON ADDITION LOTS

Best Bay in El Paso

A. P. COLES & BROS., Agents
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